







Sign up to be the first to hear about our exclusive offers and discounts Sign up
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Find your student room…
Huddersfield
Sheffield
Wolverhampton



Choose your accommodation…
Storthes Hall Park
The Pinnacles
Chambers 51
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|Find your student room
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Rebook
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Storthes Hall Park |
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Book your room for 2024-25





Make an enquiry














DIGS Student Accommodation

Make your move





Find your student room
Storthes Hall Park | Huddersfield
The Pinnacles | Sheffield
Chambers 51 | Wolverhampton





Let's Go!


















At DIGS we believe that university should be part of the best years of your life, and that’s why we offer more than just a room.

Our best value student accommodation in Huddersfield, Sheffield and Wolverhampton offer welcoming communities to support you through your university journey. With bursting event calendars for you to get involved with and amazing facilities, you’re guaranteed to make memories that will last a lifetime.

Your bills, up to 100mb broadband and gym membership are all included in one weekly price, meaning you don’t have to worry about any hidden costs or the hassle of splitting bills.
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Find out more
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All bills included

Your weekly rent includes energy, water & Internet, so you don't need to worry about any hidden costs. 
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Free contents insurance

Protect your possessions with our free contents cover with Endsleigh 
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100mb broadband and wifi

Stay connected with our free Internet for all students and guests 
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Impressive social spaces

All our accommodations have a common room and gym so you can relax and meet other students 
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Regular events and activities

Get involved in our student experience programme and enjoy days out to destinations across the U.K 
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24/7 on-site presence

Staff are on-site 24/7 at our DIGS Accommodation to ensure student wellbeing and safety at all times 
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Semester Stays

Available in Huddersfield and Sheffield from January 6th 2024

Find out more
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Book with Confidence

Visa issues? Not achieved the required university grades? We’ve got you covered.

Booking information










Find your student room

Where are you studying? We have student accommodation in Huddersfield, Sheffield and Wolverhampton.
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Storthes Hall Park

Huddersfield 
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The Pinnacles

Sheffield 
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Chambers 51

Wolverhampton 
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This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but you can opt-out if you wish. Cookie settingsACCEPT
Privacy & Cookies Policy





Close






Privacy Overview
 
This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience.



 







Necessary 


Necessary


Always Enabled





Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. 










Non-necessary 


Non-necessary







Any cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your website. 
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